
America’s finest line 26 qt, 3 and 5 bu PTO
and Electric SeedersPTO and electric seeders mount on front

or rear of any tractor—go on and off
in minutes—assure even, uniform
broadcasting.

Pull type seeder-fertilizer spreaders
are ideal for use on golf courses and for
ice and snow removal on parking lots and
other paved surfaces. Specially designed
lid can be quickly detached and used as
combination wheel jack and material re-
ceiver to permit easy testing of applica-
tion guide settings.

High dump utility trailer can be used
with any garden tractor—has 700 lb. cap.
-and heavy 16 ga. welded construction.
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Garber Seeders, Inc., Dept. 110, St. Paris, Ohio 43072

KBS7 KOHLS' FORAGE BLOWER
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K857 . . . newest model in Kools' line of rugged,
long-lasting forage blowers. Fills 100 foot silos
with ease. Six-bladed adjustable fan assembly
with 91 MPH tip speed. Shaker pan, optional
magnet. Heavy duty 125 HP
PTO at 540 RPM is standard.
Kools the finest forage
blower available ...at any
price!

KOOLS

KOOLSBROS INC.PO BOX 2157. APPLETON. Wl 54913, PHONE 414-734-2697

DISTRIBUTED BY Syracuse, N.Y. 13206 Camphill, Pa. 17011
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Knipco heaters warm barns, workshops, garages, or
any other well ventilated, unheated work area. Knipco
has a full line of portable, oil-fired heaters ranging
from 30,000 to 150,000 Btu output. All use low-cost
kerosene or #1 fuel oil Just plug into any standard
grounded electrical outlet for instant heat.
For a free demonstra-
tion, see your Knipco
dealer today KNIPC©
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